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Any kind of malpractices/frauds etc. detected against the Agent, the matter shall be viewed seriously and
"
suitable punitive action should be taken against him including termination of contract
xi). The Agent should be paid commission, based on the number of tickets sold rather than the earnings'and
will be as under:No of ticket sold oer dav
Commission per ticket
l-100
Rs. 1.25

also.

t0l-200,

Rs. 1.00

201-s00

0.50 P
0.25 P
0.15 P

501-1000
1001 and above

IMST

:',

i

)

Rs. 10.00

Commission will be calculated for each day separately. If the numbering of tickets sold on a particular
day is 150, commission payable would be @ Rs 1.25 for 100 tickets+ @ Rs. 1.00 for 50 tickets. The
commission will be paid to the halt agents at the end of each month on the basis of commissiori
. ':.;.
earned for each day,Curing the month.
xii). The successful halt Agent should be deposited a sum of Rs .2000/- as security deposit. In addition he / she
has also to deposit the approximate cost of equipment supplied to each halt Agent to safeguard the
interest of the
xiii). The application form and necessary supporting documents must be properly signed by the applicant in
every page. Any addition, alteration, correction must be attested by the applicant himself. Otherwise, the
'.:
application shall be summarily rejected. No applications shall be received through
':'1

Railways.

I

POST/

COURIER etc.
Passenger Halt station"
xiv). Applicant should be superscribed "Application for Halt Agent for
'
overthe envelope.
xv) AIIthe correspondences with the Railways areto be made with Sr. Divisional Commercial Minager,
S. E. Railway, Adra Division, PO-Adra, Dist-Purulia, P[N- 723121,W.8.
xvi). The complete application form along with necessary supporting documents to be submitted in sealed
cover and shall be dropped in the nominated sealed box placed in the Sr. D.C.M Office/Adra on23.02.17
up to 13.00 Hrs.
xvii).Nominated members of the Selection Committee shall scrutiniz.e and shortlist the eligible offers.
Selections of candidate shall be by a draw of lottery by any Child, where more than one suitable
lfr
candidate in one Passenger Halt station.
xviii). The Railway administration reserye the right to reject/cancel any or all applications without assigirirtg
,

,

any reason.

Termination of

Contract:-

i

Either side may'termlnate the Agreement of the contract of Passenger Halt by giving a'notice of
.tl
months, without assigning any reasons
Arbitration:To resolve any dispute or claim of any kind or nature arising
agreement between the parties, according to the law of Arbitration in the
arbitrator, i.e. Divisional Railway Managei/Adra or the nominated person
the parties shall abide by the decision of sole Arbitrator.
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Application Form

HaltAgentfor... ............... passengerHalt.

Notification No: - C-669i?FVAdfa/1

8

To
The Sr. D.C. M,
S.E.Rly, Adra Divisiorl
PO-Adra, Dist-Purulia,
PIN-723121, (W.B)
Affix recent
Passport Size
photo with self
affestation
thereon

l).Name of the Applicant :,
(in Block letter)
2). F atherlHusband Name :3). Sex (male/female) ,.i :4). Date of Birth
(Attested copy to be enclosed):5). Educational Qualification
(Attested cbpy to be enclosed):6). Address in
:(Supporting documents to be enclosed)
7 ). Re s i dential certi fi c ateI char acter certi fi cate
obtained from local SDO/BDO to be enclosed):8).Approx distance of the PH
From the residence of the applicant:(Supporting document from any
Civil Authority to be enclosed)
9), Financial capability of the Applicant:(Supporting documents to be enclosed)
l0).Medical fitness
:(From any Regd. Medioal Practitioner
to be enclosed).

full

rfr

certificate

11).

Nationality

I hereby declare that all

:statement made in this applications are true, complete arr-d'correct

&

the best of ruy knowledge and belief. I understand that in the event of any information bei4g found
false at any stage or not satisfactory the eligibility criteria according to the requirements for
engaggment of Halt Agent, my engagement is liable to be cancelled / terminated.
Place:Date: -

Signature of the applicant in full
with address and contact no.

